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Mmeovet.=-The defeat of the Sack'
Republican BLAIR, for °engross, is
everywhere hailed 14 the Democracy
ass gicwious triumph ; but added to
this, the returns than far received from
the State strongly indicate the choice of
;11 Deruxrats to Cbegresa The Legis-
lature is almost unanimously Demo-
mtge. -4;ihss-sepert Motes teat but •

single lirk Rerablieses has bouteleeLod.
K.sarrecax has been carried by the

Democrats by from 10,000 to 12,000
m4°6ty

?Soars Cattowts..—The returns at
hand show a decided pin for Judge
Etta, the Democratic candidate for
Governor, is nearly every county over
the election for Governor In 1656,when

Elor. Ba&ua NV AS elected by over twelve
thousand. The Democrats have a large
majority in the Legislature, with two
United States Senators to elect. The
Clingman congresstomil district is said
to have been carried by V.tacs, Know
Nothing.

ARKAN 9A 9 —ThO eloction ill:Arkansas
has requited in an overwhelming mu-
jority for the Demoorai.ty. TuuMAs

llinmitm and ALBERT RUST, Demo-
crats, have been returned to Congress.
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The Unity of the Democratic Party.
The action of the late Democratic

convention in Ohio, says the Washing•
ton Union, ',rivet the most gratifying
assurance that the nationality and ill-

' tegrity of the party cannot be easily
disturbed. Whatever differenves may
have arisen among our friends in Ohio
during the pendency of the Kansas
question in the lute tension of Congress,

Itall dissensions aro no* at an end.—
There is not only a universal.coneur-
rence iu the settlement of that disturb-
ing issue by the English bill, but with

;cordiality, unanimity, and enthusiasm
the Democratic masses of Ohio have

' rallied to the standard of their party,i determined to give to the patriotic ad-
ministration of Mr. Buchanan a support
worthy silks of theta and the President
of their choice.

The information which comes to as
from all sections of the country indi-
cates the same state of feeling. This
is as it should be. Surely no President
was ever called upon, in the first year
of his administration, to. encounter so
tuany Mud such csativrasaiste questions
—and we have theeonsuirentiodgment

I of the satire .Demosesay of the land Ibr
saying dist -thee; tames here been met
and matiaged With an ability and pa-
triotiesa whiet elsallanges the admire-
tion of his friends, sad has almost,
silenced the clamor of his enemies.
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Now wad Then.

ter. The following is the rveohatiou :

A single dark spot rests epos the
horizon. no frictions coarse of Jadge
Douglas, in petaled/iglu his warfare---
not ()tidy upon the aderinistratiori, but
upon the great body of the Democratic
party of the Union—alone breaks the
universal harmony that would other-
wise pervade the party.

The action of the Ohio Democracy
.ot:fere a stern rebuke to the unpardon-
able course of Jsdgo Douglas and his
~maddened followers. If he had follow-

tad the line of policy which his friends
had been induced to believe he had
marked out for himself on his return to
Illinois—if, acquiescing in the action of
his party, he had buried his personal
animosities and been content to forego
his unjust antipathies. to the adminis-
tration—if, in a word, ho had done as
the Ohio Democracy have done, he
would to-day have found himself in a
far more enviable position than the one
Le now unfortunately occupies.
has madly rushed upon his own ruin,
and seiks in his fill to bring down the
Democracy ofIllinois with him into ono
common grave. If Mr. Douglas has
heretofore believed that lie could dis-
tract the harmony of the Democratic
party and seriously affect its unity and
integrity, he may well read in the pro-
ceedings of the Ohio convention eon-
elusive evidence of the falsity of his
hopes. The organisation ofthe Demo-
cratic party was not the work of a day,
nor is any man, howerer able and elo-
quent, equal to the task of destroying
it.. .1; has in times past withstood the
amanita of 0111e111109 as powerful, acid the
delbetioesoffriends as deeply treated as
Judge Douglas. It yet lives in *Wits
strength, power, and purity, and will
continue to lise, though in the future,
as is the put, its ranks may be ooes-
sionally thiuneit, whilst its organization
is verified by the desertion nfunworthy
retOienta of its favor and confidence.
lithe States whore eketions'eome off
this fall the Deisoeraey are organizing
with encl.*, and enthusiasm for the
'coldest. Missouri and Kentucky have
iPoiten. The defeat of ilie apostate
.fitair in the int. State has eomne with
cresting power 'von thowaning hopes
ofBlack Ilopubtiomiem ; whilst the in-
creased Democratic Majorities in Kca-

-1 tnehy .Atterix extinguish Crktosiden
and the people's party spoeulatket, in
which he was rerofrn,teed as the prinei-
pal stockholder.

The National Expenditares.

Doeliaos tits Hour.
._

.Alos.K./WV*:sq., of(lumbers-

' bila 1414."614°0 Progkisee,I. for the
s 4 'goo - Amosiospoo for Congnos in
aleilieleiekhescleaned that honor(!)
ami ito*bosom a tutbdiciatoloc re-oleo.

,
tics to the Lolgialatere. 'The Coloael

.IW, ' jimehipositioalitisir‘234 wa ha"no40- 40•16am), settle conclusion that the
Amos. :Ortb• olootio* ofan Abolition
. istkistdietriet are rather

‘l slim. .
* :heir Maid-
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yWilco 4it a 4°eP PiC*111"_11 pats Of, th gaPte.Liserspekunt shoat, ordim braidthe opposition, to meas.um next rresi- their suits, the meekRepubliontia, anddent by throwing thnolachion, into the' injure, if possible; the party and the

House ofRepresentatives, to be ehoftea Progit
Letter from

t
the President. The Newin part this fall. It. was arranged at ,

Altmay Tribene publielice the %RowingWashington, to one certain kaowledr, letter. wlin:la 'tags wee writton bythe
at a meeting of the leading "Repabi President to W. IL English, win.; re-
can " and " American " editors and ceived a few days :prioir n ticiiinthdttCout,-othw mallPst" OF the party, who wore' Eta Wes need by We to footbtoto. biopresent by invitation. Despairing of nominationbeating the Democracy before the peo. WAnspieroe, July 25, IBM.
pie iw 1900, by a fair contest upon Hoe. ;p.m. a Eallisk
principle, they have resolved to bend
all thsirousrgies towards sieving the
House of Representatives, whieli is,
genentl4 voted gr without a thought I
that, in addition to its other (lath" it
may have to elect the President of the
United States. Their gains is to run
" Republicans" in Republican districts
—" Americans" in Americlin districts
in the South—to encourage the running
of bolting Democrats, and " Indepen-
dents" fu the Democratic districts—to
divide the Democratic strength, and
thus elect Republicans, and so secure
the Hesse to u certainty.

Having obtained a majority in the;
House, the oppoiition will run several;
candidates for President in 18110, put-:
ting forwnrd their strongest men in ;
each locality, with the Role purpose of'
preventing n choice by the people ter I
that ofice, in which event the election;
goes to the Howie to ho elected this '
fall, whack, by their intrigues previons-
ly, they had carried. This, we know,
is their k,ournc, and It explains the in-
terest they take in the Congressional
elections soon to take place. Demo-
crat'', therefore, should remember that,
in casting their ballots for members of
Congress this fall, they are electing the
men who way pombly ehoodrethe next
President of the United States.—Cin.
Enquirer.

Most of our readers will mealiest the
celebrated Kann letter of President
PoLK on the tariff—.how it was abased,
and vitiated, and its, author denounced
by the "upposition" in Peansylvnuia.—
Well, the other day, in looking over
the resolutions of the recent' "opposi-
tion" Convention whieb met in Harris-
burg and put in nomination that emi-
nent "trey-trader," John M. Road, we
were forcibly impressed with the idea
that the language of the one relating
to a tariff was not new—that we had
read it somewhere before.—and tho
more we pondered the more we were
convinced that it wee in the HAKE We.

Reao!red, That the revenue necessarxfora judicious and economical tltninia.
tr.ttion of the Government slioald he
raised by the imposition of duties upon
foreign imports, and in laying them,
such discriminating protection should
be given as will secure the rights of
free labor and American industry.

Now read tie, following extract from
tbo Kama letter :

Das& Su:—Aware tast the CCMVOTI.
Lion for nausiaatiag a Democratic sans
did-ste for Coupes. in your district,
will convene in a few days, I cannot
rbfrain trout expressing site bor.* that
you may be the unanimous nomsneeof
the Convention ; if I lived in your dis-
trict, and had a thousand votes, you
should have thorn all. Occupying the
position you do, I consider it essential
that you should succeed hi obtaining
the nomination. A failure in this would
be regarded by me as a rebuke to my
.tdrninistration. There may be some
aspirants fur the position in your way.
If so, you may say to them that by giv-
ing you a clear track they will gain my
favor, and may expect to be provided
for in a suitable manner. Ifnominated,
I will throw as much assistance into
your district as you may desire.

Our friend Hnglies, I see, had a bard
row to hoe, fie will lye liberally sus-
tained. Of this you may rest assured.

Your friend,
JAMES BUCHANAN.

This looks very much like an elec-
tioneering eard.—Ed. The Press.

This letter is a forgery. It bears the •
marks of its guilty origin upon every
line. No man of ordinary intelligent.°
will fail t• see this at aOa nct.‘. Yet the
Press copies it, and adds that "this looks
very much like an electioneering card."
Now there is no excuse for this con-
duct on the part. of the Prem. COL
FORNEY is intimately acquainted with
the style of Mr. .13t:cnANAN. It is as
familiar to him es his own. There has
been no mistake about the whole affair.
The Prue knew it was a forgery, con.'
ilieted for a wicked a,ed unworthy pur.. l
poise; still it is spread before the public
accompanied with such editoria l! oom.
moot as was calculated to makeits read- I
ers believe in the genuineness of the
letter, This certainly caps the column
of baseness which the Pram has erected
by its course in opposing the President
and the party which supports
Nu man not entirely lost to all sense of I
honor and self-respect, would use such'
despicable:means to gratify personalmadam, &in the Abolitionjournals
shrink from endorsing this letter.—!
They will not de foetid to such depth of
germinal degredatiou as is involved in
the publication ofa forged epistle. Mr.
Buena:tales high position is a sufficient !
shield against suchweak attacks as the!
one in question, even if the letter itself!
did not furnish the moat indisputable
proofs et •the. character of its angina-
tors, and the yerpose for which it was
to be ased.--romaidreiliga.

" I sin in favorofa tariff for revenue,
finch an one as will yield a suMeient
amount to the Treasury to defray the
expenses of the Government etonomi-
cally administered. In adjusting the
details of a revenue tariff I have here-
tofore sanctioned such moderate dis-
criminating duties—as would produce
the amount ofrevenue needed, and at
the same dine afford reasonable inci-
dental protection to our home mins-
try."—June 19, 1844.

The "opposition," as they delight to
call themselves now, used to delight in
styling the Deimx:ratio party as "free
traders," but we think it will puzzle
them a little to point out the difference
between their llarrisburg resolution
and this extract from what they were
wont to call "Pout's free-trade letter."
Indeed the two are as nigh alike as
twin brothers.—Erie Obzerver.

The Washington Union of Saturday
has an elaborate artiob on the
tion roorback of an hundred =as
anneal expenditures-linch stories as
Senator Crittenden uses. The precise
way of figuring, in order to get up to
this great sum, is traced; the nonsense
of it is proved ; and the fact demon-
strated that the current expeissoi for
the year 181$8-9 will be Only ABOUT
TISTY lituatori I Hut what will an an-
scrupulous opposition etre for this.—
Boston Post.

The Emu Zleetion—The Vote AvantAdmission. I
Up results of the elections in Kan-

susDaveno doubt of the refusal of
the people to he admitted into the V.
nion on the terms proposed in the Con- 1.
ference Bill of the lest session. The
people of Kansas have had a sad expe-!
nence, as tools in the hands of dema-
gogues who have ailed them to effectpo-
litical results ontakde of the Territory.

It is not surpruang, the excitement
of the past Mitring subsided, that they
should fowl disinclined to put on the:haUllikent pf State and incur, at a mo-
meat.arzecaniary pressure, the largely
increased Oxpeuses of an Cithiblie.ll.lllo/it f
of their own.

Kansas, by the forceofci reurastaneea,
to which we need not refer, has been
a purely exceptional awe. dieing drawn
into the vortex of the political whirl-
pool and made merely instrumental in
the world of advancing the fortunes of

distant, but reckless fanaticiain, it. be-
came necessary, if possible, to remove
all causes for con • 'lenient by
the pr ompt !Wm' State into
the nion, eve "HS known
tat there was lit Number

of inhabitants t e them to one
member of Congress. All efforts to
pacify thopeople, ho%vever,haying been
unavailing, and seeing how dema-
gogues were likely still to exercise su-
preme control in the Territory, it was
the dictate of patriotism to overlook
entirely the question of numbers and
admit them into the family of States.
Thu terms of admission finally arranged
by Congress were liberal, and the ques-
tion whether they desire to become a
State was finally submitted to them.—
They have decided in the negative.

This result we do not regret. There
is no longer any reason for treating
Kansas as exceptional to the general
rule prevailing in reference to the ad-
mission of new Slates into the Union.
Justice to the people of other Terri-
tories requires that they shall have a
sufficient population, before admission,
to entitle them at least Loon° represen-
tative ia Vcaigress. About one hun-
dred thousand people is, sad ought to
be, the loweat number entitled to snob
admission. There are no well-grounded
Isrievasices is remaining under territo-
rial forms, and this seems to be the
judgment of the Hansel; people. They
have decided thus to roman', and, as
they have at lengthcome torealize that
peace is better than rebettion, we trust
they will DOW waittilithelr numbers eel
for a change ofgovernment.—'Washing-
ton Odom.

So the terrible outcry raised by oar
political opponents for mere' party
effect, dwindles down to the shriek of
a penny whistle. If the above state-
ment is correct, and we see no reason
to doebtit, then it is incontrovertibly
true that the present Administration is
as eooeoaniccal• as any we have ever
had sines the Government was formed.
Will the oppolition try again 2—Phila.
Argya.

sirlf Tilt fRUTU continues to be
" made manifest" at this rate, what
will such folks; a, *on who " mould
the policy"4lfShisi $l/1/17 dog They, will
be left sarratioal capital—-
without-A Whairlit their lockers.

Read tiberaidcla Earn Mae Union on
our fret perk it 'e of be contro-
verted.

MirTim Know Nothing and Black
Repablican Congressiosat Canfatesa of
this district met at Okeishersbarg on
Monday last, and nominated &maim
MCPnisasol, of this** a as (to use
the Star's words) the anti-Lecorapton
candidate for Congress." The. ••anti-
Lecompton " game is about played out
—bat it is to bo continued In this in-
stance, we suspect, to cover a inaltitade
ages committed.by the nominee It the
name of " Sam " and "Samba " in the
dayirligilleir prosperity. The thing
has a chajfklook.

iiirThe Opposition editors have a
"hard tiniaef it" in trying to getup
the spirits of their followers. But it is
labor in vain. All the hambuggery
they ean invest, Ind ail the boasting
they can do, will not save them from
merited detest. It is no easy matter
to inflame If. into areties carcase.

iiip-We heard it remarked; the ether
day, that whim a candidate for Ogee,
previouudy noted for his exclusive no-
tions, shakes hands with or talks toal-
most Imes* common man" he motets,
there is room to suspect that he has do.
signs upon that man's vote. After h tan-
meatsreflection, am-remark was voted
more than half right by' the' cOmpany
present.

r
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Delegate Meetings and County

Convention.
The Democratic Standing Committee

of Adams county met at the house of
' 11. D. Wattles, in Gettysburg, on Satur-
' day, the 24th ofJuly inst., and on mo-
: boa adepted,smanimously, thefollowing
resolution :

l Rewired, That the Democratic voters
I of the several Boroughs and Townships
ofAdams county are requested to meet
attheir usual plaices ofbolding Delegate
elections, on Saturday, the 21st day of
August next, for the porpoise of chosing
Delegates to represent them in a Coun-

, ty Convention to be hold at the Court-
, house, in the Borough of Gettysburg,
on Me Monday following, (the 2d of
August,) at 10 o'clock, A. M., to nomin-
ate u County Ticket, and transact such
other business as may be necessary.—
The Delegate elections to be open at 2
o'clock and close at 4 o'clock, P. M., in
ail the districts except the Borough of

' Gettysburg—ln the latter the election
, to be held between the hours of7 and 9
' o'clock, P. it..

11. J. STAIII.E, Ch'n.
11EnnT J. Kutin, See.y.

' July 20, 1858.

For 25 Cents I
iiir- 77u Compiler will be furniebed to

campaign subscribers from the day of
the County Convention until after the
October Election, for TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS, to bo paid invariably in ad-
ranee. The contest promises to be an
interesting one, and a copy of The
Contpiler will bo essential to keep the
friends of the Democratic party • post-
ed up." We shall watch the move-
ments of the Opposition closely, and
promptly expose their trickery.

t favorable opportunity for getting
up clubs will be afforded on the day of
the Democratic Delegate Elections, sad
thu lists can be sent in Monday &Dew-
ing. Will our friends in the different
districts bee to this, all the while re-
membering how important It is to

• Spread the DoemmentB ."

Peessylvaiiia Canes..
A copy of the catalogue of Pennsyl-

vania College for 1857-58, bas been
placed upon our table. The institution
is in a bourishingoonflition, numbering
184 students, divi4lo Uses: Session 11,
Juniors 14, Sophomores 27, Freshmen
24, Partial Course 8, Primarisa Clem 11,
JuniorPrepamterians 44. '

The Annual Coessaineemeitt takes
plasm en the third Thursday of Septem-
ber. The BaccalaureateDim:mune is pro-
flounced the Sunday preceding, by the
President of the Institution. The an.
nual exercises of Use .lunior Class occur
ou Wednesday merging: in the after-
noon there will bells address before•
the Linnsean A.stociatkm by Jonis
Nutty M. D., Professor in the Medical
Departmeffrof Pis'aisbylvanla College,
Philadelphia, and the Pkilosnatbmaa
Society will be addressed by Morro*
McMtilliact„ Ea4., of Philadelphia.--
The annual mooting of the Alumni is
held on Wednesday evening, and an
address delivered by ono of its mew.
hers; the duty this 'year devolves upon
Tnr.oruthus &oast, D. D., of Phltadol•

T. O.pM.. Aailiiirri.
We have a letter from a friend at

Franklin Grove, Illinois, fn Which al-
lusion is made to the deplorable acci-
dentwhich reohntlybefel Miss llAxarau,
laughter of Jonx LAIMAN, Esq., (for-
merly of this county,) by a campliene
explosion. It seems that the lamp did
not explode, but by some steams the Are
from the lamp in her hand was cotn-
municated to the fluid in the can, caus-
ing the explosion of the latter. Doc-
tors Rue, of Franklin, and Gardner, of
Lee Centre, (both entiueut botanic phy-
sicians,) were called in to attend the
case, and notwithstanding the burns
wore to that extent that over throb
pounds of burned, dead flush have been
removed from different parts of her
body, by their great skill they hare her
now out of danger of death, and many
ofhersores are entirely healed. There
will not be a scar left upon 'her Noe,
and her limbs will all be saved sound.

The letter before us states that she
was not at a-ball either on that night
nor at anytime during the past year.
She was, however, on the day previous
to the morning on which the accident
happened, in company with a consider-
able number of " Good Templer'," com-
posed of the best citizens of the town,
at Dixon, attending the "Good Temp-
lers " 4th of July Celebration, and re-
turne•l home before night.

stis-Suis advertisement of Fantur's
Own Book in another column. The
work has attained a lame sale, and it
said to be just tho book wanted, OS-
pee:4'lly by all'owsers of horses, cattle,
Lc. Bay a copy, at GILLZSPIK &

TuottAs's.
iMr Dr. Hardman, the celebrated

AnalyticalPhysician, and Physician fbr
Disease* oftheLaugh}lout and Threat,
will visit our Wen 4ikiirday, the
28th ofAugust, and will-remain for one
day at Wattles's Hotel. The Dr. can
be consulted free, of ckarge daring his
stay with as 011 she innumerable Dis-
eases of the human system, and to those
who wish them will dispense his inval-
uable Medicines, as he carriesa fell sup-
ply-with him. P r teal particulars see
bile sad our sdreirtiaing supplement in
to-days Pifer.

SirThe Aura* Caul
to-day.,

wThe .repera et a. Oita* abdomen
preGailiagi at Talkie ail aroonalifne. It
mak Waftter tea—tbougla we eitit-
not see *afroialit, if diembe any.

"be istivirail.
affirAlvatierscseilies of the Railroad

trash west ofiewlilaford are now laid,
arbi, the work is progressing hand. 1°ratio

The bridge ;man Cortewago,(a long
span,) having been observed to swag
downwards a trifle under the pressure
of a heavy train—though probably no
more than the natural "spring.' of the
timbers—additional braces were last
week inserted, and on Friday evening
a MlOll4 thoroaek test waa made—the
structure proving as 'aid as a rook.—
So tlu►t question is sett!ed.

more Aiudi united thaaat prissaiste-.The true Democracy of Philadelphia
I city and county are a unit, and in.
divisible. They stand shoulder to-
Ithoulder in defence of their time-honor-
ed •principles. Past differences are

' healed ; liecompton and Anti-Lecomp-
ton belong to the things that were; the
Congressional compromise of that vex-
atious and nnproduible qiuterels ix. .
oepted as a finality, and we turn our
weapons ofwarfare against the eiraminces •
political enemy, and not against, noshP.st xastares.l other.

On Friday morning last 'an Irish That union is strength, is an andoullt-Pedlar of table linen, undertook the od fac t
_

„• that union, strength and tie- -

hazardous feat of iumphig, "sow the tory belong to the SUM category, no ,
one will deny. •we laveyet Wee* Mi.Cars of the Gettysburg Railroad while find well-informed politician who eater-the train was in motion. Thelicoident tams any olds* result ofOno seenoccurred at the intersection of Carlisle leg election this fall. Who we, JP/6w

street. He was thrown upon the track an united DOO2OOlllCy to be tletiAtitand ono of tho wheels either struck or No einnuallumee can 14)1447.11Akerin our judgment, to disturb the her-passed over one foot and one leg cansing
• mony of the party which now soa fracture of the latter. "1 exists, previous to the nextpromptly attended by Dr. of at' wo remain firmly united, a &rhosIlanover, who rendered such fee- triumph awaits ua beyond aressoniebieI doubt. Close ranks and prepare forsional assistance as the case required,

and wo are pleased to learn that, the "k'iun'—FAilacWPl"." dryue. •
patient is likely to recover.—Hanow
Spectator

llrak* J.U.
On Monday last ,about noon, a man

by the name of G SORGE HARMER, made
hie escape from our County Prison,
during the temporary absence ofSheri ff
Lionvaa, by scaling the walls of the
Jail yard. lie had been committed
few weeks ago for threats of violence
toward his wife tuul malicious mischief.

Smarch has been made for him by
the Sheriff, but thus far without secceas.

A 350111110r, ltell.
An oel weighing four pound* and atx

ounces, and measuring 3 feet 2 inches
in length,• was taken from Conowago
creek at Sesift'a mill, lust Monday even-
ing, by Mr. H. W. Emmort, of Hanover.

//i/rThe Blues will paratlo on Satur-
day next, at Bi:o'clock, A. M.—Court of
Appoala between 1 and 2 P. M.

SiirThe Star folks don!t'seem to like
our notice, heat week, of thew County
Convention and Ticket. We suspected
"the shoe would pinch," and at several
places, too.

Ifir•Hvou STEWART, Esq., has been
unanimously re-uontinated for the Leg-
islature by the Democrats of Cumber-
land county.

Election of a Bank Op-ea.—George
H. Sprigg, Esq., was unanimously elec-
ted assistant cashier of the York Bank
on Thursday week. Thib gentleman
was for five or sixyears a clerk in the
Merchants' Bank ofBaltimore, and also
ritehier Joe saveral yeur of the J3unk of
Fairmont, Va.

The Atlmatio TeleirryphrArrsasea eate
for a Gsasial bale:main.

The Atlantic Cable.—The honorof lay-
iug both ends of the Atlantic Telegraph
Cable belongs to the Niagara. One
end of the Cable was landed on the Irish
allot° by the Niagara, on the sth of
August, 1857, and the other end from
the same vesseron the sth of August,
1858. The shore end from Valentin
laid latitlyearremains, so that both ends
Were actually laid by the Niagara.

ay.Two business messages from New
York merchants were sent over the
land telegraph on Thursday week, en
rouse for London--one of fifty-seven
words costing $37, and one of twenty-
seven words, ousting $27. This is
making an early use of the facilities for
dispatching business.

Entertainment to Cyrus Ti. Field.—
Sy. Jonas, N. F., Aug. 10.—Cyrus W.
Field has received acongratulatory ad-
dress on the accomplishment of the
ocean telegraph outerpri4e, from the
executive, council and citizens. Mr.
Field, with the officers of the Niagara,
partook of a dinner y-csterday given by
the Governor and the feetivitieti of tho
day ended with a grand ball at, the
Colosial buildings.

NEW YORK, August 12.—The joint
committee appointed by the Common ICouncil of New York fer making ar-
rangements for celebrating the lisping
'of the Atlantic telegraph cable, have
determined to celebrate the event with-
a grand salute of lOU guns, and the .

ringing of all the church bells, imnsedi-
utely upon the transmission of the re-
ply of the President to the message of •
Queen Victoria.

At night bonfires end a general illu-
mination will be added to the demon-
stration. There will also be a military
and civic procession some days there-
after, followed by a tnun u dinner,
which festivities are expected to take
place simultaneously with those in Lon-
don, throughout Great Britain -and on
the continent. It is requested that the
citizens of the United States and the
British provinces unite, in order that
the festivities may take place at the
same time and in the same order, of
which duo notice will be given.

In addition to those arrangements it
is suggested that as soon as the Presi-
dent's reply has passed over the Bast-
ern wires, all the telegruph lines oftbo
country shall be united, and the words
ofgreeting between these two distin-
guished persons be thus instantly trans-
mitted to every city, town and village
having telegrephic intercourse, and
that immediately thereafter all the bells
of the country be rung for ono hour,
and such other demonstrations made
as the citizens of the various localities
shall deem proper and expedient.

Rarey on "Blinkers."—Mr. Rarey
having been suiked his opinion with re-
gard to the use of "blinkers" on horses,
replies in a oommanicution to the Lon-
don Times, in which he states that his
experience with and observation of
horses proses clearly that " Withers
should not be used, and that the sight
of the horse, for many reasons, should
not bo interfered with in any way."—
Horses are only tearful of objects which
they do not understand or are notfami-
liar with, and the eye is one of the prin-
cipal mediums by which this under-
standingand thiafamiliarityare brought
about.

They can be broken in less time and
hotter without blinkers, and driven
past objects which usually startle them,
with far more safety when the eye has
an opportunity to exantine the object
folly. The bone is a better judgeof
distances than as., and if allowed the
hoe nee of his WWI, would avoid colli-
sions frequently caused by the careless-
nent.of his driver. Yr. Battey states
OW On use of the blinkers israpidly
di=riagin the United Slataa, and

increased usefulness in theEorse when this "folly ofthe nineteenth
century" is abolished in London.

The Ten Million Loan.
The bids for the Loan ofTen Millions

were opened et Washington by the
Secretary of the Treasury, on the 9th
instant. The amount bid wag largo and
competition active' and spirited, the
lowest being at par and the highest a
fraction over severs per cent. premium.
Five millions of the loan was awarded
at five per cent. advents), and the
balance at four and a half percent. It
is remarkable that within oneyear after
the great financial revulsion, there is so
much competition for the privilege of
lending money to the government at
five per cont. interest, and that a prem-
ium of five per cont. should ho 40volt.
therefor. Loaders seem to .be averse
to .speculation, preferring security 44
low rates of interest, to the initeeprity
that attends ventures after large plrofits.
Messrs. Riggs k Belmont offered Listake the' entire loan ut a prerniuut-of
three and threo-fourths per cent.• bet
as higher rates prevailed they Wok
nothing.—Harrisburg L'nion.

Distressing Accident.—On Saterday•
last Miss Sophia Reid, an accomplished
young lady, whose relatives real& at;
Georgetown, D. C., met with a very
distressing accident at the. Mgmeinier
Bridge. She had just reached that point
in the cars, and while they were yet in.
mution,at tempted to jumpfrom them to
the, platform, but unfortunately she
missed the platform, and fulling, had
one of her feet badly crushed, and bell'
for the prompt assistancerendered by‘
a gentleman at the time, would Most`
andoubtodly have met with almalittalt
slant death. She was brought to this
city and taken to the residence &Mr.
Charles Maids, with whose taagly alio
bad formed an aocuaintattest, sad by
whom every attention which blighting
could suggest was given her. Dr. Wet--
erg was immediately called 'id, endanger
the most thorough examituttloi
the opinion that amputation was ne-
cessary, which operation he performed
in therein/ skilful ituinner, Shwa *bleb
time the patient is doingas widiageoakt
bo expected.—Frederick Union. ••

A Singular Case ofPalatka:m-16g.
Chadwick, wife of Mr. George awl-
wick, of Peekskill nolkne, Put.
county, N. Y., recentlytatt Offber band,
between the wrist lad Ober*, .wisaiti
laboring under religions 'extitasasent.
She bad recently been frequently-beard
to say: "If thibe band Wesel Abe, cut
it, off." The 'A mind is a terrible` one,and her recovery in daubtlbi.

Wasted Byerpariqi.—A few daysago a
treminidooo excitement preveile'dLouis, Mo.,frointhe finding oftho bodies
of two Soo looking children Ina box.
A wormer was allied and riflery sawed
to_..goalser, wbon We children tromfbend
to be of wax.

lig-More rain for the corn is said to
be still maoh wanted in the Northern
Neck of Virginia.

A Good Erehasse—Perry Cox,sFria-
beer who broke )4 14 .hart time ago
at York, R*l baat fettled otp ha*,
tiger, wliere be ,boll6tii miking ISO
a week by INerkejitg...

ATAgitlaselHecideieffy,..,-the bookie-
berry prop se meol, lasePer 'than' hen

Dot* octet',. It leetke"4-frrterbleliVd;oo6 or
Toro& bee?. leash'es wt c; l
fernsilefffroiel6B;ooo to IA IThe *hole. .; . ; tteta 4 ;
sect *el ; iseetbne&lti ; .ameed.ll2o,ooo ; van.

miril Witter OW) the fbilowieg
Tice toWhite: " Should low find itnoooseaky, **Satiny ofyou endouhtedly
will, • tn eked,* yniw liesbeeib, -you

portfornk t u alleationate thirty
with ihaicifteimPt the twegin, upt.Withthe handle." -

mr-A sub bpr,• wbo waif*bad basil moi*lNinlis Lard's l'isiyar,
*Aiobikv,lWtoildift'avid!ptimpiett.
Mier .thedhatiaiibar thawLa-

ed: • allidasia, U
t

the didtrbabsiV baS•
tered?"

. no Or-oat Cook, MIAfittlitii.ll-a
leara how our d • , • .

_,...,
,

that tiegreat oastatar *1.4 .1 .iaitit
us aostatimo Wiser bilk_ ' - - A gnewa
to ailittOOMera asos vorsimplftlia.
atlast ludo UVmkt01
Ilatrilsott. X*, •' "I"'"erf4s, , *ye.

tift lIIM .
.

.
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